
Modern convenience
Schlage Control Smart Locks offer unparalleled convenience 

that makes them more attractive to multi-family property 

owners and residents alike. Property owners value the no-tour 

functionality that allows them to create credentials and update 

a lock within seconds, without having to tour the lock. And, 

residents can use a smart credential or even their phones to 

gain access to their home. Plus, with smart credentials—or a 

third-party mobile app—the need to manage keys is eliminated. 

Schlage secure
Integrators can be confident in the strength and quality of the 

lock itself. The innovative design of the Schlage Control Smart 

Lock—no key and no cylinder—provides a high level of security. 

All locks are pickproof and bump proof. Additionally, they 

feature a BHMA Grade 2 certification. The locks also provide 

visibility to past activity and audit trails are retrievable. Schlage 

Control Smart Locks are 90-minute UL fire-rated.

Efficiency that leads to profitability
With the Schlage Control Smart Lock, integrators are selling 

more than convenience and security. With efficiency-boosting 

capabilities, the locks allow properties to focus on operating 

more profitably. Thanks to the integrated ENGAGE Technology, 

the locks can be controlled through the cloud using mobile 

applications and integrated with third-party access control 

platforms. This open architecture design allows property 

owners to manage both residence and common area doors, 

streamlining operations (and saving money) from a single 

software platform. 

Product profile

Schlage Control™ Smart Locks  
ideal for multi-family properties

The new Schlage Control Smart Locks provide a great way for integrators 

to expand into the multi-family market and offer an affordable electronic 

security option. 



Appealing style
Finally, with an appealing, contemporary design, the new 

Schlage Control Smart Locks will grab the attention of 

prospective residents. The locks are available in Schlage’s 

popular Greenwich and Addison trim styles and in the Satin 

Nickel, Aged Bronze, Satin Chrome and Bright Chrome finishes. 

With so many options, you’ll be able to provide clients with 

the ability to easily suite with other hardware and enhance the 

overall styling of a building or property.

More information
Visit the Schlage Control webpage

Watch Schlage Control video
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If you want an Allegion integrator sales rep to assist your client, 
contact us today online or by calling 888-758-9823.

http://www.Schlage.com/multifamily.com
https://youtu.be/8pJioi3sMgQ
http://www.allegion.com
http://www.allegion.com/us
http://us.allegion.com/irst/Pages/contact_us.aspx

